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Although this is the January 2017
edition, it will reach you before
Christmas, so just a reminder of
some dates and activities over the
Christmas period.
This Saturday will be the last film
show this year presented by the
Kingston Community Cinema with
“Love and Friendship” starring Kate
Beckinsale and Chloe Sevigny. The
doors open at 6.30pm to give time for
you to get into the Festive Spirit with
mince pies, mulled wine, mulled
cider and apple juice on offer.
The annual Carol Service will be in
Church
on
18th
December
commencing at 6.00 pm and to
which all are welcome.
There will also be “Carols round the
Village” early evening on the 23rd
December. Anyone is welcome to
join in, and the rest of you should
listen out for when the choristers
reach your part of the village
As you can see inside this issue
Father Christmas made a flying visit
to the Christmas Bazaar which
raised £610 for Church funds.
There will also be the usual
Christmas services in church times
of which are provided in “Dates for
your diaries”
It only remains for me to wish you all
a very Happy and above all Healthy

David

TWENTY IS
PLENTY

20 mph INJURES
3O KILLS

PARISH CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
2017
Jan 7th & 14th
Carole Walters
Jan 21st & 28th
Jeanne Curtis
Feb 4th & 11th
Irene Firminger
Feb 18th & 25th
Margaret joiner
Lent starts on Ash Wednesday March 1st. No flowers
until Easter
April 15th Easter – all helpers please – Saturday a.m.
(because of Good Friday and Easter gardens and
Easter egg hunt on Saturday afternoon.)
April 29th & May 6th
Shioya Walters
May 13th & 20th
Vanessa Walker
May 27th & June 3rd
June Wilkinson
June 10th & 17th
Kathryn Pinkerton
June 24TH & July 1st
Caroline Thompson
July 8th & 15th
Jenny Stanley
July 22nd & 29th
Caroline Carter
August 5th & 12th
Carole Walters
August 19th & 26th
Margaret Birch
September 2nd & 9th
Janet Gilbreath
September16th & 23rd June & Ruth Jarvis
September 30th & October 7th HARVEST FESTIVAL _
ALL HELPERS PLEASE
October 14th & 21st & 28THJeanne Curtis
November 4th & 11th
Carole Walters
November 18th & 25
Margaret Kelly
December 2nd & 9th
Di Phillips
December 16th & 23rd CHRISTMAS - ALL HELPERS
PLEASE
If you are unable to do flowers on a given date, please
change someone and let Carole know – 810566.
Thank you.

********************
200 Club Draw
The winning tickets drawn in the November draw are as
follows:32.
Peter Bratton.
£20
73.
John Harvey.
£20
81.
Penny Amos
£20
45.
Chris Denham.
£15
40.
Adrienne Clegg
£10
Happy Christmas
Margaret Birch Tel. 810521

********************
WELCOME
We are delighted to welcome Dave and Lucy Cater and
their two children Flo and Anna to the village, having moved
in to “The Old Barn”
We also welcome Louise McEvoy, her teenage children
Josie & Davy Grey and her mother Chris McEvoy, who have
moved into 16, Yellands Park.
The village is very community spirited and there are many
activities of which we hope you will find, at least some, with
which you will become involved.
We hope you will all be very happy in your new homes.

TUESDAY MARKET TEA/COFFEE ROTA

2017Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17
Jan 24
Jan 31
Feb 7
Feb 14
Feb 21
Feb 28
March 7
March 14
March 21
March 28

Jan Dunning / Sue Green.
Jean Moore / Jenny Ebs
Margaret / Christine.
Kit Connor.
Cynthia / Irene.
Ann and Elaine.
Jeanette Kingdom.
Pauline de Champs
Margaret Birch
Judy Alloway.
John Connor.
Jan Dunning / Sue Green.
Jean Moore / Jenny Ebs

Every Tuesday Meet up for Tea/Coffee Fresh cakes, pies,
jams, eggs, potatoes, seasonal vegetables and our very
well stocked Corner shop on a table. We offer
an Assortment of Gifts, Cards, Jewellery, Calendars,
Support your local small businesses

********************
SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY VISIT
The Mobile Library visits on a Tuesday every 4 weeks on
the dates as below outside the Fire Station arriving at 11.00
departing at 11.40
If there are residents who are housebound or too frail to
carry books, we welcome them into our Home Library
Service. For full information about the Mobile Library
Service and the Home Library Service please phone
0345 155 1001
Or email devlibs@devon.gov.uk
2017
Dates not yet available

********************
I would like to thank everyone for their continued support
and wish you all a very happy and healthy Christmas and
New Year.
Jean Moore

CAR KEYS LOST
Car keys have been lost in the village. If you should find
any keys could you please phone or e-mail or pass to the
Kingston Parish Clerk - Sue Green - 01548 810270 or
kingstonclerk@gmail.com
Many Thanks

Copy for February newsletter by
Monday 23rd -January-- please.
Editor

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
(Also see Parish WEB site for further details)
Morning Market every Tuesday 10 a.m. till noon
Mother & Toddler Group every Wednesday 10-11.45am
(Bigbury Memorial Hall)
2016
Dec 17th
Dec 18th
Dec 23rd
Dec 24th
Dec 25th
2017
Jan 26th
Jan. 28th
Feb 14th
Feb 25th
March 25th
April 29th

7 for 7.30
6pm
6pm
11pm
10am

Flicks in the Sticks “Love and Friendship”
Carol Service in Church
Carols round the village meet Fire Station
Midnight Communion
Christmas Day Family Service

8pm
7 for 7.30
2.30pm
7 for 7.30
7 for 7.30
7 for 7.30

History Soc. Roger Barrett “Salcombe Lifeboat Disaster”
Flicks in the Sticks ‘The Magnificent Seven’
Knit & Natter – Brae Cottage
Flicks in the Sticks ‘Bridget Jones’ Baby’
Flicks in the Sticks ‘Sully’
Flicks in the Sticks ‘Snowden’

********************
STAY AND PLAY

Father Christmas took a break from his preparations
to make an early visit to the village with one of his
helpers at the Christmas Bazaar.

Kingston Stay and Play every Thursday morning 10 - 12
£1. Per family
Under 5s play sessions
contact Karen 810070.

********************
GOOD TO BE BACK
“Woody and I are very happy to be ‘back home’ in Kingston
and a big thank you to all those who have been so
supportive during Woody’s recent trauma”.
Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year to All. Kindest
regards, Tricia”.

Keep the date!
Saturday February 18 2017, Kingston Reading Room
7.30pm Doors open 7.00pm
Champion Irish key harpist Maire Ni Chathasaigh and
guitar wizard Chris Newman
Support from South Devon's fast emerging duo
"Silvington"
Tickets £10 advance, £12 door
01548 810806 to book

KINGSTON LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
NEWS FOR JANUARY 2017
In November we had a very successful visit to Lady Astor’s
House, 3 Elliot Terrace in Plymouth. We were treated to a
very detailed and informative tour by Steve, the Mace
Bearer for The Lord Mayor. Steve entertained us with
stories of Nancy Astor’s early life in England as a bride of
Waldorf Astor and he related how she became the first
female Member of Parliament to take up her seat when her
husband accepted a peerage and entered the House of
Lords; in 1919 Nancy won the Plymouth seat for the
Conservative and Unionist Parties. She had a tendency to
be saucy in conversation, yet religiously devout in behavior
which confused many English people but won the hearts of
others. In our tour of many interesting rooms there were a
number of outstanding paintings of famous people including
one of Nancy Astor with Lloyd George and Arthur Balfour in
the House of Commons. There was also a letter from the
late King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth, who visited
Plymouth during the Second World War, giving their
support to the devastated city. Finally, Steve organised
refreshments for us upstairs in the drawing room, a room
which looked out across the Hoe towards Plymouth Sound
and Drake’s Island; this concluded our visit on a lovely
sunny Winter’s day. Our next event will be “Christmas at
The Dolphin” at 7pm on Tuesday, December 13th.
Following that on Thursday, January 26th at 8pm in the
Reading Room Roger Barrett returns to give a lecture &
show a film about the Salcombe Lifeboat Disaster. We are
still appealing for help on the Committee so please contact
Jennie Stanley(01548 810819) if you are willing to help.
There is a list of our events programme and publications on
our website kingstonlocalhistory.co.uk Alternatively contact
Viv Freeman(810255) for publications.

********************
GOODBYE
As some of you will be aware, I have recently moved to
pastures new. I’m sorry that I did not manage to catch up
with everyone to say goodbye. I thoroughly enjoyed my
time in Kingston, and appreciated the warm welcome I
received from the moment I arrived - with special thanks to
‘Mr Kingston’ himself, Viv. I may see you early birds at the
beach occasionally… But to all, many thanks and warm
wishes for the coming festive season,
Rachael

KINGSTON PARISH COUNCIL
DO YOU KNOW WHAT BIN IT IS THIS WEEK, WHEN HIGH TIDE
IS OR WHAT'S ON? NO, WELL VISIT THE

NEW PARISH WEBSITE,
WWW.KINGSTONPARISHCOUNCIL.CO.UK WHERE ALL THIS
INFORMATION AND A WHOLE LOT MORE IS READILY
AVAILABLE,
THE SITE WORKS WELL ON MOBILE DEVICES AS WELL AS
ON A COMPUTER, SO YOU NO LONGER HAVE TO SAY " I
DIDN'T KNOW." IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE ON THE SITE, OR IF YOU ARE THE ORGANISER OF AN
EVENT YOU WANT TO SHARE, LET ME HAVE IT,
BURLOCK@BTINTERNET.COM
MERV.

A Neighbourhood Development
Plan for Kingston
Kingston must maintain its
character as a living village in an
area of outstanding natural beauty.
That’s your vision for Kingston, taken from the huge
number of written comments presented at our Drop-In day
on Saturday 26th November.
Over 90 people attended the Drop-In, or sent in written
responses to the questions we asked about living in
Kingston, the pressures on the village and what changes
there might need to be in the future. There were literally
hundreds of post-it responses and a lot of these referred to
more than one issue. It was quite a job sorting them all out,
but a number of themes are emerging, for example:
Housing: very considerable concerns about the impact of a
large development on the village, the lack of affordable
housing for young people especially young families,
numbers of second homes/holiday lets, will new build just
provide more of these?
Transport and movement: increasing problems over
parking, concerns about speeding and large vehicles
travelling through the village. Also poor public transport.
Environment: a big response about the beauty of the
countryside we live in. Sewage and drainage issues and of
course dog poo! Cats had a very brief mention.
Enterprise/employment: lack of local job opportunities.
Heritage: our two Conservation areas, many listed buildings
etc
Community well being: people value our caring and close
friendly community. The amenities we enjoy such as the
Recreation Ground, the range of activities / clubs etc many
based on the Reading Room, a beautiful Church, the pub!
Just ‘the pub’ mentioned several times with a cry of woe
that it was shut that weekend.
Sadly those who took part in the Drop-In were mainly in the
older age groups. We appreciate the pressures of work and
children on young families, but this is your village too,
please take the opportunity to give your views on its future.
There will be a fuller report available shortly and you will be
able to comment via the website, see below.
The Housing Needs analysis was not complete before the
early deadline for this Newsletter. Currently the Group is
also investigating the relevance of a Village Housing
Initiative, which would enable a small development of social
housing and ‘help to buy’, (part mortgage, part rental)
housing with a couple of open market homes to support
costs. This might be appropriate for Kingston, but there is a
great deal of work to be done yet.
Very many thanks to Alan Coleman Smith, who is setting
up our new website. This will be launched in the New Year
and all our activities, reports on progress and the evidence
we are starting to collect will all be available through the
site.
We need more support like this please. Can you help?
Perhaps you have a particular interest in one of the
emerging themes above, or just feel you could contribute to
the work?
Please contact Judy Alloway, allowayjudy1@gmail.com
810692, or Flo Watts, flowatts@btinternet.com 810019, if
you have any queries/comments about the Plan and/or can
to help.

Firstly we would like to wish you all
a Happy New Year for 2017. At
this time of year scrub clearance is
a major part of our winter work and is likely to be
taking place somewhere on our land at some time
in the next few months. It can look dramatic, but
is vital for the restoration of the protected coastal
grasslands. The aim is to keep a mosaic of scrub
patches for shelter and use by breeding birds and
to increase the diversity of both the flora and
fauna on the site. We then bring grazing animals
to these areas to help manage the gorse regrowth.
Winter is also the time when storms become more
frequent and so thank you to all the people who
help keep Ayrmer Cove beach litter free, doing a
bit of litter picking every time you walk the area
really helps and is very much appreciated. The
first of our 2017 events will be the annual beach
clean at Ayrmer Cove, the date for your diary is
25 March 2017 and the more people we can get
to attend the better.
2016 was also a fantastic year for the orchard in
Ringmore woods and thank you to the volunteers
who have helped throughout the year. The
orchard weekend was a great success and will
hopefully become an annual event for harvesting
and pressing the apples from the orchard. The
orchard needs maintaining throughout the year
and our thanks go to John Reynolds the volunteer
orchard co-ordinator for all his hard work to keep
this challenging work under control. If you are
interested in getting involved then please contact
John directly, practical help in the orchard is
always welcome.
Please stop and have a chat to the team if you
see us out working or if you have any comments
about the work of the National Trust. For further
information please call Lorna Sherriff on 01548
562344 or email
lorna.sherriff@nationaltrust.org.uk
Sue Ford
Volunteer Community Ranger
Follow us on Twitter: @NTSouthDevon and
Facebook: National Trust South Devon

Church News
Kingston Calendar 2017.
Buy
your copy in December from the
Tuesday Morning Market, in the Church or from Judy
Alloway on 810692 or Jackie and Alan Coleman Smith
on 811277; still £5.00 a copy, including an envelope
for sending copies as presents to friends. Don’t delay
as they are going fast!
As this newsletter reaches you, preparations for
celebrating Christmas in our village church will be
nearly complete. The flower ladies will have been
really busy, the church newly cleaned and decorated,
the crib in place and we hope people will call in to
enjoy a few moments of tranquillity at this wonderful
time of year. The first celebration will have taken
place – the Christingle Service – and we hope that
families will have enjoyed this special service.
Sunday December 18th at 6pm. is the date for the
village Carol Service with the church specially lit and
lots of carols to sing and a very enthusiastic choir to
lead us. There will be mulled wine and soft drinks,
mince pies and sausage rolls to enjoy. The collection
will be in aid of The Save the Children Syria Appeal.
At Christmastime itself, we have two services in the
church.
On Christmas Eve there will be a
Communion Service starting at 11pm.
And on
Christmas Morning, the service will start at 10 am. –
this is a family service and all are welcome – more
carols(!) and we would love to fill the church.
January will be quieter and our Sunday services
return to the normal time of 9.30 am. New Year’s Day
is on a Sunday, giving us another chance to celebrate
with our Rector Neil Barker taking the service. As the
old year ends, we would like to thank everyone who
has helped to keep the church open and welcoming
each day during the last year and say a big thank you
to the flower ladies, the bell ringers and those who
clean and care for the church. We do receive some
very appreciative messages in our visitors’ book.
A Happy New Year Kingston!
Local contacts for St James the Less, Kingston
Church Wardens:
Brian Alloway 810692, bja6devon@gmail.com
Robert Beard, 810500 r.beard@scobbiscombe.co.uk
Both Churchwardens will be pleased to help you find
the right person to talk to and help with Church-related
arrangements. Please note full information is also on
the parish website and
www.modburyteamofchurches.org.uk under Kingston.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS
We hope you will be able to join us on Sat 17th Dec for
our showing of the wonderful period piece based on a
Jane Austen novella, ‘LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP’. Doors
will open slightly earlier at 6.30 pm and we’ll be serving
mince pies, mulled wine, mulled cider and apple juice.
Do come along and get Christmas started!
Next season’s selections have been chosen and we
think we’ve got some great films for you. As always,
they’re subject to change by Moviola so do keep an eye
out on the newsletter ads. Here at ‘Flicks’ we’re always
trying to find new ways of keeping you coming to the
shows and putting on something a bit different. So, next
season kicks off with two very different films. January
will see a ‘Man Movie’ which will be followed in February
by a classic ‘Chick Flick’. Sit back, strap yourself in and
get ready for……….
Saturday 28th January ‘THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN’
CERT 12A. The 2016 re-make of the ultimate Western
with Denzel Washington in the iconic lead role. You
don’t need to know the plot. You don’t need to know
what the film is trying to say. All you need to know is that
this a rip-roaring Western in the finest Hollywood
traditions which thunders along at the speed of a Pony
Express rider! Come on girls, you know you want
to……..
Saturday 25th February ‘BRIDGET JONES’ BABY’
CERT 15. Yes, we know a lot of you have already seen
it, but we’ve had a lot of requests from people who would
love to see it again. So, open up the Chardonnay and
enjoy the third instalment in the life of Bridget Jones.
Bridget's focus on single life and her career is interrupted
when she finds herself pregnant, but with one hitch ...
she can only be fifty percent sure of the identity of her
baby's father. Come on guys, you know you want to……
Saturday 25th March ‘SULLY’ CERT 12A. Back to
normal with Tom Hanks taking the lead role in this
critically-acclaimed film. On Thursday, January 15th,
2009, the world witnessed the "Miracle on the Hudson"
when Captain Chesley Sullenburger, nicknamed ‘Sully"
landed his disabled plane onto the
frigid waters of the Hudson River, saving the lives of all
155 aboard. However, even as Sully was being heralded
by the public and the media for his unprecedented feat
of aviation skill, an investigation was unfolding that
threatened to destroy his reputation and his career.
Saturday 29th April ‘SNOWDEN’ CERT 15. Written
and directed by Oliver Stone. Disillusioned with the
intelligence community, top contractor Edward Snowden
leaves his job at the National Security Agency. He now
knows that a virtual mountain of data is being assembled
to track all forms of digital communication -- not just from
foreign governments and terrorist groups, but from
ordinary Americans. When Snowden decides to leak this
classified information, he becomes a traitor to some, a
hero to others and a fugitive from the law.
See you at the Movies!
Kingston Community Cinema Committee

NEWS FROM
Winter Emergency Management information.

New Leisure Operator Signs Landmark
Contract
Fusion lifestyle has now officially signed up to operate
South Hams and West Devon’s Leisure Centres. Fusion
Lifestyle is a leading independent registered charity,
providing quality sport, leisure and fitness activities and
facilities to local communities. It has been operating across
the UK since 2,000. All profits generated by the
organisation are reinvested in facilities and service
improvement. The partnership between Fusion Lifestyle
and the Councils will operate for a period of 25 years and
will deliver investment and development of the leisure
centres – good news!

New Year Thanks from KPC
KPC would like to pass on thanks and appreciation to all
parishioners, supportive holiday home owners and visitors
who have helped over the last 12 months towards making
Kingston such a valuable, caring and entertaining
community. Thanks to the Reading Room Committee, & all
who run clubs/societies/events there, the Tuesday Morning
Market team, KEG for, amongst other social events,
organising the August Summer Fun Day, the Flicks in the
Sticks team, the Recreation Ground Committee and their
Monitoring Team for keeping a watchful eye on the
recreation ground. Not forgetting the Tree Wardens, the
Foot Path Warden and all the Drain Watchers. Reports and
messages are passed to KPC throughout the year to raise
awareness of any pending problems that need your
Councillors’ attention.
Special thanks go to the Editor of this Newsletter! Kingston
Parish Newsletter - delivered free, every month without fail,
to all residents and emailed to many past residents and
friends of Kingston, is known as one of, or even the best, in
the area! Thank you David!
And finally, a HUGE thank you to Craig, Leah & team for
the fantastic job you are doing with The Dolphin – a true
community asset – we’ve missed it, & are glad to see it reopening and refurbished, as the festive season
approaches!

Autumn Leaves – Adopt a Drain!
Autumn has not quite left us with such mild weather. If
heavy rain should come along the leaves will certainly block
the drains. We can do a lot ourselves, as we did in the
winter of 2014/15. Please check the nearest drain to you
and help to keep it clear. If you have elderly or infirm
neighbours please check their drains too. We know many
of you are already doing this and many thanks to those who
are regularly clearing the main village street. Please let the
Clerk know of any problems or use the website
www.fixmystreet.com . This can be in strict confidence and
is easy to use.

Winter Planning

No snow as yet and frosts have been light with a little ice
on the roads so perhaps it is a good time to remind
everyone that there are grit supplies in bins at certain
strategic points in the village. Do please remember though
that the grit is supplied for the use on the village highways
only. If it gets colder, Cllr. Freeman will bring out the parish
supplies of salt. If you should need to use this salt the ratio
is 1 tablespoon per square metre ONLY. Devon County
Council has provided

This information covers various winter situations with vital
telephone numbers. Please see the Devon County Council
web site.

Recreation Ground Monitoring Dates
Thanks to everyone on the monitoring group for keeping a
very keen eye on the tidiness of the grounds, which are
being so well used when the weather is dry! Here is the
rota for the next few weeks:
19th December –
Ali Lewis.
2nd January Leah Worthington
26th December –
John Connor
9th January Sally Denham
16th January Sue Green.
23rd January –
Flo Watts
30th January –
Kit Connor
KPC WISH EVERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A
VERY HAPPY & PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

Your Councillors are here for you
Eve White.
Chairman.
Mervyn Freeman.
Vice Chair.
Hayley Swain.
Flo Watts.
Alison Lewis.
Sally Richardson.
Carl Firminger.
Sue Green ~ Parish Clerk.

(810289)
(810070)
(810896)
(810019)
(811234)
(810195)
(810011)
(810270)

READING ROOM SCHEDULE DECEMBER 2016

This schedule is up to the date that the newsletter was finalised
Please note that you can now see the Reading Room Schedule in real time via the Parish WEB site
Parish WEB Site www.kingstonparishcouncil.co.uk Click on “What’s On & Parish Newsletter” Click on “HERE”

Hiring Charges
Kingston Reading Room

Reading Room with Kitchen Facilities
£6.50ph for a minimum of 2 hours or £25 for 4 hours
Children Party - 4 hours Afternoon Hire – now only £10
Downstairs mini meeting room £5 per session
All enquiries to:
Judy Wurr, Bookings Secretary – 01548 810065
Kingstonreadingroom@gmail.com

CHURCH SERVICES & THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Bigbury
11.00 am

Kingston
9.30 am

Ringmore
9.30 am

1st January

Family Communion

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

8th January

Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship

15th January

Sunday Worship

Holy Communion

Village Service

17th January
(Tuesday)

Korniloff Communion
(2.30 pm)

22nd January

Holy Communion*

Village Service

Family Communion

29th January

Benefice Service
(10.30 am)

* Service in traditional language

AD 2017
As we get older, so the years seem shorter. Yet as we look forward into the New Year, the next 365 days seem a long time.
The World seems to change so radically in a short space of time and we feel a bit lost. Leaders change, governments fall,
markets fluctuate and wars too easily arise. The weather pattern seems to get more extreme and the solid nature of our
planet seems to be more subject to violent earthquakes and tsunamis. On the human scale, greater numbers of people
crowd our planet, the landscape becomes more urbanised and technology changes the way we think and communicate.
One of our hymns says 'change and decay in all around I see,' yet there is still revealed to us all, that behind the future
there is a constant factor or covenant of love and joy, truth and justice, which can be found in the nature of the world. We
are living in and exploring its wonder and the spiritual quality of our surroundings and environment, which encourage a view
of divinity, in the purpose of life.
The New Year brings an opportunity to start again in our lives, to resolve to give more time and thought to the God in
Creation, the God in other people, partners and children, and for time given up by others in friendship and caring.
The world of nature helps us to see the same divinity in the physical world. The lesson is Our God is like a loving
Father/Mother; in Jesus we see God as a human being, and in the Holy Spirit we find the guiding light which calls us to take
up the challenge of the future. If we listen to what is being communicated, we learn the pattern of the new kingdom, which
is open to all mankind.
May I wish you a Happy and Peaceful New Year,

Michael Wilkinson

Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: any day except Mondays)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Chris Lally (521587), Michael Tagent (810520)
Website: www.modburyteam.org

JEAN MOORE BTAA, CTha
Master Bowen Therapist,
Reflexologist, Aromatherapist
For 18 years I have practised as a
Complementary Therapist, utilising my
experience, the Bowen Technique, Reflexology,
Aromatherapy and Massage. I have helped
1,000’s of people with all types of problems,
whether they need help to recover from many
conditions including traumatic injury or simply
to relax.
Bowen Technique – Can help virtually
everybody whether new-born, elderly or frail
whatever their problem – non-intrusive and
gentle.
Reflexology – Is suitable for all ages and uses
our own healing ability to heal ourselves.
Aromatherapy – I create a unique blend of
essential oils to treat your particular problem.
Massage – After assessing your needs I create
and perform a unique treatment.
Gift Vouchers available.
For an appointment and/ or a FREE
CONSULTATION
Ring 01548 810597

Rest Assured
Property Management

Caring for your 2nd Home is our
1st Priority

Rest Assured provides second home
owners with a tailor made service to
ensure homes are well cared for when
unoccupied.
Services include:
*lettings
*organising tradesmen
*cleaning
*weekly property
checks
*key holding
*holiday changeovers
*laundry
*and so much more……..

Call Patsy on
O1752 830409 or 07722294060
restassured@hotmail.co.uk

